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SodiuTO: has. been arouod" forever —
first as a rtaturally occuffing minerai elernent and lateras an infredlent in a wide
variety ol foods, drin^ks. and even
medicines Most sodium in the diet
comcis from' sodium chloride — better
known as common table salt In fact, salt
is such a popular food additive that it is
second only to sugar m theam^o^wnt
added' to food eacti year...
St odies have shown that most Americans take in mo-re sodium than they
need. Science and health experts fenerally reco'mimend that all ol' us lower otjr
sodium intake. Thi'S pamphJet discusses
what sodium is. w^hat it does, where' it's
foiincf,, and how to watch the amO'Ont yO'U
eat.. It is desifned to help everyO'ne '
moderate sodium co'ûsum'ptlon, but remiember — if yO'U are' already on a
sod i urn-restricted diet, fO'llow yO'Ur doctor's, advice.
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■Sodium' plays a m'ajor role in maintaining blood volume and pressure by attracting and holding water in the blood
vessels. As valuable as sodium is. however, your body needs very little.
High sodium intake is one of several
factors believed to contribute to high
blood pressure. SO'me .people, particularly those with a family history of high
blood press-ure. are rn'Ore^apt to^ deve'lop
this co'n'd'ition. However; It is ha^rd to
kn'Ow^ befo:'re a problem^ devebps who'
might benefit from consuming less
sodium. It is estimated by the National
Institutes ol Health that abo-ut 60' m-iltlon
Americans have som-e' degree' of high
bloO'd pressure. We do know' that untreated h'igh bioO'd pressure- can lead to
heart attack, stroke, and kidney disease
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he.re Is :S4)d'i"um Foundi?

'Sodium in the diet comes frofr» several
sources; it may 'be* found naturally in
food or added during processing, during
cooking, or at the table Most added
sodium comes from salt, but many common food ingredients and aciditives such
as baking soda, baking powder, sodium
nitrite, and monosodium glutamate or
MSG — a flavor enhancer — also contain
sodium. Highly salted foods often taste
salty, but many other foods with natural
or added sodium do not.
Fora healthful diet, it is important to
eat a variety of foods. Despite the wide
use of salt and other sodium-containing
compounds, you can easily choose a
varied diet that has only a moderate
amount of sodium if you know how. It is
virtually impossible for people who eat a
varied diet to get too little sodium.
To help you plan a varied diet with
sodium content in mind» here is information on the range of sodium in the major •
food groups. The sodium content of
specific foods within each group varies,
and the ranges represent averages which
are meant only as a general guide. Some
foods in each group will fall above or
below the range. For information on how
much sodium is in particular food items» .
see USDÄS "The Sodium Content of Your /
Food." (See box for information on how \
to order.) Product labels also often list /
sodium by amount. If your doctor has
•
advised you to cut down on sodium, be •.
sure to get more detailed information on
specific sodium content of foods.

Many processed foods are higher in
sodium than fresh or raw foods because
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Regular hot cereals suchas roiled oats
alst") have •> mg or less of iicxlium in
V2<up, if cooked without added salt. If
you go to the quick-cookinfî version,, you
may find much more s<xJiurn. Most
ready-to-eat cereals U-ounce servingl
and ins'tant or quick cereals {Vi-cup
serving) have between lOOand 36<) mgof
sodium per serving. Some* ready-to-eat
or quick cereals are available with little
or no sodium added.
Most white or whole grain bread has
between 110 and 150 mg of sodium per
slice. The sodium level of two or three
regular crackers is about the same.
m Milk naturally contains some sodium.
Most plain fluid milk has around 125 mg
of sodium in a cup. Milks and yogurts
fortified with added dry milk solids
'..
(check the label) are slightly higher
Most natural cheese has between 75 ..
and 300 mg of sodium per ounce
:
because salt is used during the
manufacturing process, although blue,
;
Roquefort and parmesan contain more. '
Processed cheeses and cheese food and
spreads have more — around 350 to 450
mg per ounce — again, because of the
salt used in processing. A Vz-cup serving
of creamed or low-fat cottage cheese
contains about 450 mg of sodium. Some
supermarkets carry low-sodium cheeses.
■ Fresh meats, poultry and firi fish
generally contain from 15 to 25 mg of
sodium per ounce — generally less than
75 mg in a 3 oz serving. Shellfish are
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labels,, but do provide nutrition informalion to customiers who write lor it:, li:K>k
for the firm's address on the label.
in t'lic ktclicii:
■ man meals that contain less sodium.

■ What you add to the food can be as
important as the foods you choose. Soy
sauce contains over 1,000 mg of sodium
per tablespoon — the highest of commonly used condiments. Most other condiments, such as catsup, chili sauce, tartar sauce, Worcestershire sauce, steak
sauce, and mustard have about 125 to
275 mg per tablespoon. One tablespoon
of pickle relish or three ripe black olives
contain about 100 to 125 mg of sodium.
Green olives are higher.
■ Fats and oüs are tairiy low in sodium.
Since vegetable oil has no sodium and
vinegar has less than 6 mg per tablespoon, an oil and vinegar dressing Is very
low in sodium. Prepared salad dressings,
however, usually have from 100 to 250 mg
per tablespoon. Salted butter and margarine have around 45 mg per teaspoon,
but the unsalted versions have only
about Img. Creams, including sour cream,
have around 6 mg per tablespoon, while
the imitation types have about 12.
■ The sweets in your diet have varying

Consider the total amount of 'Sodium,
in a meal,, or in a day's meals.. If you eat a
high-sodium food, choose a low-sodium
food to go with it.
Take into consideration not only the
sodium content of a food, but how much
you will eat. Also consider the proportion
or balance of calories and essential nutrients in the food.
Remember that unprocessed foods
usually contain less sodium than processed foods. When you start from
scratch, you're in charge of the amount of
salt you add.
■ Reduce the salt you add to foods during cooking.
Start with moderate changes. That way
you can cut back on your taste for salt
gradually You weren't born with a preference for salt, and it can be "unlearned."
Dry gradually reducing the amount of
salt in your favorite recipes until you've
got it down to half or even less.
Look for recipes with a reduced
sodium content.
Cut back or even cut out the salt used
in cooking rice, noodles, pasta, or hot
cereals.
Consider the sodium content of all the
ingredients in a recipe. For instance, if
you use cured meat, dehydrated or
canned soup, cheese, or canned vegetables in a dish, you may not need to
add any salt
■ Ijook for condiments and sauces with
less sodium, or use lemon juice, spices,
or herbs — such as onion or garlic pow-

sodium plays, an e'SM*ntial rcïle In |>ri>
cc'ssiûg, such as protc<:ttrig i:f rt-iin kxxh
from tcxK;i-fX)H()ning bdcter^iii Simw
sypcrmarkets carry tow «X'lfurn pmces^sed fcxxis.
Remem'ber, In addition tosodium, the
protein, vitartvin,. afid mirtrralcofvtents as well as the caiories -" aw critical to a
healthful diet:, Ch<x>se fixxlsfrorn th<*sr
groups daily: fniits and vegetables, cere
als, breads, and pasta; rTieat,, poultry, fish,
and eggs; and milk, cheese*, and yogurt.
Serving size is inriportant., 'tou can still
enjoy fcxxis hii|}her in 'Scxilum if you do^n't
overdo it.
m One teaspoon of salt cofi'talns abo^ut
2,000 mg of sodiutn.
■ The National Research Council Indicates that a "safe and adequate"
sodium Intake per day Is about IJOO to
3300 mg for an adult.
■ Estimates place sodium cotisumption
by adults at 2,300 to 6,900 mg a day.
^#odium in libur Diet
■ Fresh, frozen and canned fruits and fruit
juices are low in sodium. Most have less
than 8 milligrams (mg) in a V2 cup serving.
■ A V2-CUP serving of fresh or frozen
vegetables will usually have 35 mg or less of
sodium, if salt is not added during
cooking. A higher range — 140 to 460 mg
— is found in most canned vegetables or
frozen vegetables with a sauce.
■ Grains are naturally low in sodium.
When cooked without salt, plain pasta
(spaghetti, noodles, etcj has 5 mg or less
of sodium in a Vz-cup serving But watch
the sauce you add.
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generally higher than fin fish. Most
canned fish or |X)uttry has 9O-Í50 mg per
01. F^s have atx)tit U) rngeach.
Sausiiges. luncheon meats, frankfurters
and other cured meats such as ham
contain larger amounts of sodium than
fresh meats Nîcause salt is generally
added as a pre'S<?rvat:ive during
prtxessing. Most have 2'>'0to 450 mg per
oz; bacon is higher. Serving sizes for
these foods vary greatly — the sodium
content of 3 oz will genera.lly range from
750 to I.ISO mg.,
■ If you're l(x>king for ''convemence" foods,
you may also ñná quite a bit of sodium.
Most frozen or canned prepared main
dishes, such as pot pies, ravioli, and
pizza, range in sodium content from 800
to 1400 mg for 8 oz or I cup of the item.
Most canned and dehydrated soups contain about 800 to 1300 mg of sodium in a
1-cup serving. Some entrees and soups
are available with substantially less
sodium than these ranges indicate —
check the label.
■ Snack foods vary usually depending on
the salt that's added. Unsalted nuts and
popcorn are naturally low in sodium
(generally less than 5 mg in a 1 ounce
serving). Salted nuts, caramel coated
popcorn, potato chips, and corn chips
generally have 150 to 300 mg of sodium
per ounce (about 14 chips). Pretzels and
salted popcorn tend to be higher. Unsalted chips and pretzels are available in
some areas of the country.
■ Desserts also vary in sodium content.
Ice cream, ice milk, and sherbet run
about 35 to 80 mg of sodium in y2<up.
Most cookies range from about 5 to 50
mg of sodium each. Frozen fruit pies
have around 180 mg of sodium in a serving (one-eighth of a pie). Frozen cream
pies tend to be lower and nut pies
higher. A serving of cake (approximately
one-twelfth of an unfrosted cake) varies
from 130 to 310 mg of sodiunn.

Te veis of sodíum^üga'rs, syrups^iäiiisr
and jellies havr 20' mg or less iX!r tables|x:K:»n„ Most ty|:x*$ of candy h*ive i')€
tween 2 and 80 rng 'p<?r ounce, ikxlas and
fruit-flavored drinks als*,) var'y ■ from
,alrnO'St none to ftO mg per 8 ois..

'derfriöf Ofiforio'rgarffc''saîff;pâprîM;'''
peppe',r„ curry or dill ~ for flavor. Make
your own relishes and »lad dressings,
'Cutting ïyèck on the salt.
IVy adding new spices and herbs instead of salt to vegetables or the water
youccx>ktherfi in.

m Some estl:m.ales sii;gg'es't that as much
as oncï-thi'rd of the average dally intake
of sodium comes from 'salt add^ed to
food in cooking or at the 'table. How
m^uch salt do you add? IÏ7 this test:
Cover a plate with wa,x pa'per or foil,.
Salt the plate as you would If It contained food. 0»llect the salt and measure It. If you used about Vs teaspoon,
that amounts to 250 mg of sotlium.

At t^he table:
m "îaste ítK)d ,before you íialt it, It you
rnust add salt, try one shake instead of
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hat ^bu Can Do

If you decide you want to moderate
your sodium intake, there are choices
you can make. If you want more details
than this general listing provides, consult
USDASs "The Sodium Content of Your
Food."
First, when you shop:
■ Read food labels. Labels that make
specific claims such as "low in sodium"
miisf show the sodium content on the
label. Also, more and more manufacturers are voluntarily putting sodium information on labels. The amount of sodium
is always stated in milligrams per serving
and includes sodium in the raw ingredients as well as those added during
processing.
Even when the amount of sodium is
not on the label remember that the
ingredients are listed according to their
weight in the product's recipe — from
most to least.
Ljearn to recognize ingredients that
contain sodium. Salt, soy sauce, salt
brine, and any ingredient with sodium
(such as monosodium glutamate) or soda
(such as baking soda) as part of its name
contain sodium.
■ Finally some companies don't list
sodium information on their product
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■ Wiitch the amount of prepared sauces
or condimen'ts you add.
m "ÏYy lemon juice vinegar, or a homemade relish for zest,
At a reS'taurant,:
m ChoO':se fcx>ds without s^iuces, If you do
préféra sauce, ask for it "on the side" so
you can control the amount.
m Ask to have your food served without
added salt so you can add only as much
as you want.
■ IVy to balance, as you do at home. If
you have a high-sodium main dish, eat
low-sodium side dishes with it; or if you
eat a high-sodium dinner eat a lower
sodium breakfast and lunch.

or more informatioii on Sodiutfi
I The Sodium Contení of Your Food ' A
US. Department ot Agriculture publication listing the sodium content oí 789
food and nonprescrfption drug items
(Copies available lor $4 25 from Consumer I ntormation Center, Dept EE,
Pueblo. Colo. 81009)
■"Cooking Without ¥our Salt Shaker"
«Copies for $450 from American Heart
Assoc.. 7320 Greenville Ave.. Dallas, lex
752J\i

The following reprints from FDA Gwsumer magazine are available free from
FDA. HFE-88. Rockville. Md 208'>7
'How to Ignore Salt and Still Please the
Palate. " A roundup on saltless cooking
and eating.
■ "The Case for Moderating Sodium Consumption " An interview with a nutrition
expert who explains the sodium-hypertension connection.
m "Hypertension Target: Blacks. Elderly."
Explains why the elderly and blacks have
greater problems with high blood
pressure.

